Grand Junction Soccer Club
Spring Fling Indoor Tournament

Team Name:__________________________

Age:_____

Male:___ Female:___

Roster
1.___________________________________

6.__________________________________

2.___________________________________

7.__________________________________

3.___________________________________

8.__________________________________

4.___________________________________

9.__________________________________

5.___________________________________

10__________________________________

By signing this document you have acknowledged that all players on the roster are registered through
Fire FC or CSA and that you have read through and agree to the Rules (all rules are on the next page). If
you are not registered through Fire or CSA please contact mleach4@hotmail.com

Print name:_________________________________
Signature :__________________________________
Date:______________________________________

Spring Fling Indoor Tournament Rules and Facility Rules
Players:



Roster size between 5-10 players.
All games are to be played 4v4, a team must have a minimum of 3 players on the field at
all times, no more than 4 (including goalkeeper).
 Goal keepers must have a different color uniform top than the rest of the team.
 U10 and younger will not be allowed to head the ball.
Duration of games:



Games are 30 minutes, running time (no injury time added). There is no half time.
Game ball size, size 5 for U13 and up, size 4 for U9-12 (regular soccer balls, not
weighted).

Tournament game/foul rules:














FIFA rules will be enforced unless stated differently.
Offside will not be called.
All fouls committed outside the goalkeeper area (penalty area) will result in a direct
free kick at the spot of the foul, defenders may form a wall. All fouls committed inside
the goalkeeper area (penalty area) will result in a direct free kick placed outside of the
goalkeepers area, defenders are allowed to form a wall (this is not a penalty kick).
All players must be 10 feet from any free kick.
All players must wear shin guards.
No cleats will be allowed on the turf! Only Turf shoes, indoor shoes, or tennis shoes.
No jewelry may be worn.
Slide tackling will not be allowed. An intentional slide will result in a yellow card, and a
direct free kick (if a knee contacts the turf). A goalkeeper is allowed to play in the same
manner as he/she is outside (allowed to slide with the intent to save a goal, protect
his/her own body, not in the intent to cause harm to others).
Red card: Player receiving the red card must leave the field and will not be permitted
back into the game. The team will play the rest of the game down a player. The
tournament director (Matt Leach) or another Fire FC officiate (Shaun Howe)will
determine the severity of the red card offense and judge further suspension, if any,
based on the reasoning of the red card. The player receiving the red card will not be
allowed to play in another game at Fire FC Field House until they have met with Matt
Leach or Shaun Howe.
Yellow card: Player receiving the yellow card must leave the field of play for 2 minutes,
the team will have to play a player down until the 2 minutes is over (2 minutes will not
start until the player has left the field. If the other team scores a goal, than the player
may return to the field. If more than one player is sitting out, the team may return only

one player back into the game per goal scored. The coach of the player sitting out will
time the 2-minute period.
 Substitutions will be made on the fly. All players may enter and leave from in front of
their bench on the touch line (side line). If there are too many players on the field, the
referee will whistle the game to a stop until the correct number of players are on the
field. If this becomes an issue throughout the game a yellow card will be administered.
Goalkeeper:


FIFA Laws applies on pass back to goalkeeper. If there is a pass back to the keeper, the
ball will be placed outside of the area, resulting in a indirect free kick.
 When a goalkeeper legally handles the ball, they may release it either by a throw within
6 seconds of gaining control. The keeper may drop the ball to themselves (making the
ball live). If the keeper does holds the ball in their hands for over 6 seconds then the
opponents will receive an indirect free kick outside of the goalkeepers area.
 Goalkeeper throws must hit the turf on their own half before crossing the halfway line
or touch another player from either team. Infringement will result in a indirect free kick
to the other team at half line.
Ball out of play:


Any ball that leaves field of play will result in a indirect free kick in accept for corner
kicks (corner kicks are direct). If the ball leaves the field of play across the touchline, it
will result in a kick-in from where the ball leaves the field. If the ball leaves the field of
play across the goal line, it will result in a corner kick, or a goal clearance (the ball can
start in the hands of the goalkeeper, if the goalkeeper put the ball on the ground then
the play is live).
 If the ball hits the ceiling, a indirect free kick will be reworded to the opposing team at
the point of where the ball had hit the ceiling.
 All kicks must be taken within 6 seconds of the referee's whistle on kick-offs, after an
injury, caution/send-off, or unusual stoppages.
Points:


Win = 6 points, Tie = 3 point, Loss = 0 points, Shutout = 1 point, Goals = 1 point for every
goal up to 3 goal.
 Tie-breaking procedures:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Winner of head to head game.
Fewest goals allowed.
Goal scored.
Coin flip

Protests:



Tournament director will have the final say in all matters.

Other:








All kids under the age of 10 must be under parent supervision at all times when in the
Fire FC Field House.
No fighting (even horsing around) is allowed at any time on the premises of Fire FC
Field House.
No running (other than on the field) is allowed at any time.
Absolutely no gum allowed on the premises of Fire FC Field House. If a player is caught
with gum, they will be required to spit it out in the trash. That player will also be
required to help around the facility at a designated time organized by Matt Leach.
This type of help could come in the form of cleaning (cleaning the bathrooms,
vacuuming carpet, and picking up trash).
All food and beverages will only be allowed in the viewing area.
All trash must be placed in trash bins.
**ANY ONE NOT FOLLING THESE RULES WILL NOT BE ALLOWED BACK **

